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The Wilkinsburg Historical Society will host it's next meeting on August, 21,2000 at 7:30 PM in the
Wesley Room of the South Avenue United Methodist Church. The program for this month will be
given by Kasey Connors who is well known in the Wilkinsburg area for her tireless work in restoring
and rehabilitating many of our fine older homes. Last month we were happy to see some new faces as
visitors to our meeting. We always welcome visitors, so bring along a friend .

• • • • • • •

Since this month's program will center on some of Wilkinsburg's lovely old homes. It seems fitting to
include some infonnation about a couple of homes of special significance. One of the structures was
the first of its kind in our town, the other holds the distinction of being the oldest structure of its kind in
the community.

Many of you will recognize this
picture as the Alexander Hamilton
house, the first brick house built in
Wilkinsburg. The following is
taken from an article printed in the
Pittsburgh Press June 15, 1899
under the title "Passed into History
- First Brick House in Wilkinsburg
Tom Down" penned by Samuel
Creshman.

The Moravians may, as is claimed,
have built the first brick house in
Pennsylvania but Alexander
Hamilton built the first one in
Wilkinsburg and the fact has given
him quite as much prominence in

the Borough as the members of the historic religious denomination have enjoyed in this line. The
house, which was recently tom down, was erected in Wilkins Township while there were only a few
houses in the district, and instead of waving fields of grain the primitive forest covered most of the
land. The Philadelphia and Greensburg turnpike, now Penn Avenue was the only highway on a
hillock, (from which could be seen on the one side the swamps of East Liberty, and on the other the
uplands through which the Northern turnpike winds its way from Pittsburgh to Altoona and the east)
when Alexander Hamilton hegan the erection of his future home. It was built on a solid limestone
foundation at one comer of which was a stream of water. It still gurgles forth from a pile of ancient
mortar and stone, and fOJrns a pool below the ruins.
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The mind of the businessman has no room for sentiment, money and progressiveness are all that he
recognizes, so that now, at Penn Avenue and Coal Street, the site of the old structure, there is nothing
but a pile of debris surrounded by the implements of the modem mechanic who will soon start the
erection of a larger structure to take its place.

Alexander Hamilton's father was a practical man and taught his son brick making and milling, besides
fanning. So in 1839 when he was married to Miss Mary McFarland. an acknowledged belle of the
Monongahela valley, be bad a home prepared. He made and burned the brick for the house at a kiln
where Brushton now stands. It was a tidious job that look over a year to get enough for the building,
which was one story and a half in height. He owned a large tract of land which he had purchased from
James Kelly, at one time the owner of over 2000 acres in the neighborhood. Soon after this the Village
of Wilkinsburg was planned, and the land became valuable. McNairvilie was then a small settlement
nearer the Monongahela River than Wilkinsburg, but in a few years the later grew and McNairville and
Wilkinsburg consolidated and the borough of Wilkinsburg was erected. The coal in the vascinity was
developed and by 1841 a prosperous trade had been opened up with Pittsburgh. The burning of the
lime dug from the surrounding hills was also begun, and for a number of years Pittsburgh secured all of
its lime from the kilns of Wilkins Township. So it seems that the building of this brick house was but
in keeping with the progress of the people of the district in other directions. In a year or two a number
of other brick houses were erected, but these too have all been removed to make room for more modem
buildings.

Mr. Hamilton was the father of seven children, three of whom are living in Wilkinsburg today. He was
a distant relation of Alexander Hamilton, the American statesman who did so much to shape the future
of the country. Besides farming for a number of years. Mr. Hamilton operated the flour mill, which
still stands across the street from the site of the old brick house.

As Wilkinsburg property became valuable, Mr. Hamilton in 1860, sold all of his holdings but the
homestead, and moved to a [ann near Beulah Cemetery. He resided there for about 10 years, and then
came back to Wilkinsburg and lived with his children until his death in 1889. Mr. Hamilton was 85
years old at the time of his death.

One of the first brick schoolhouses built in Western Pennsylvania was at Wilkinsburg, it was erected
five years after the Hamilton house in 1849. It had but one room. It was tom down over a year ago,
having long before been abandoned so far as educational purposes were concerned.

Soon after the building of the Hamilton house a tavern was opened across the road by Aughfrey Edgar.
It was the first road house East of Pittsburgh. and was at the end of a fme drive, which was much
enjoyed by the people of Pittsburgh in the early years. It was also the stopping place of the fanners en
route to Pittsburgh with their produce. They would remain there over night and then drive to
Pittsburgh early in the morning. Mr. Hamilton often had to accommodate the overflow from the inn,
and sometimes when hay was high and the fanners of Turtle Creek Valley had good crops his loft
would be filled with men. His barnyard was frequently crowded with hay wagons.

The view from the front of the Hamilton house was one of the best in the vacinity, and on a clear day
the valley of the Monongahela and Ohio could be plainly seen. It was a severe blow to many of the old
residents when this landmark. with its cherished memories was removed.
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Have you ever noticed tbis
little bouse at ] 023 Ross
Avenue and wondered
about its story? The Sarver
Home is the oldest remaining
structure in Wilkinsburg. In
the year 1862, Sara Catherine
Snyder Sarver was carried
over the threshold of the little
house. The young bride
became mistress of the four
room domicile. A central
chimney served the fireplace
in each of the rooms, and a
circular staircase led from the
two adjoining rooms on the
second floor. The depth of
the property included a gully
made by the waters of the
Nine Mile Run Creek.

There was a bam to house cattle, and until her death in 1918, Mrs. S3IVer was permitted by the town
officials to keep her cows... right in the bean of Wilkinsburg. At that time they were moved to the
Blackridge area at Old Gate Road and a section of Judge Black's pasture was rented for them. Few
children today ever come in contact with a cow, but young Peg Sarver Lohr could always go to
grandma's house and visit "Old Bossy". It also meant she, like other school children of the day, could
earn pin-money by delivering the fresh, sweet and buttery rich milk produced by the cows.

It seems like only yesterday... getting up just a little early and hunying to deliver the milk before
attending classes at the McNair Schoolhouse. And then, there was always fence sitting to help a child
while away some time. Suzanne LobI, the fourth generation of Sarvers to hold ownership of the house,
recalls being perched there and Listening to the hand-clapping spirituals coming from the first A.M.E.
Church, located in a store room on Penn Avenue.

The back yard and bam area, which extended almost to the rear doors of Penn Avenue business houses,
was sold in the 1920s and the property became bisected by Stoner Way. Later, a large, two-car garage
with a storage loft was erected. There remains today a sizeable garden area.

The house as it stands today looks very different from the original structure. Several renovations added
more rooms to the house and the [mal remodeling, during the 1930s added a side porch. During Lhe
1960s it became a problem to paint the aged wood of the structure and the house was covered with
aJuminum siding. The house is listed in the Van Trump and Zeigler book, "Landmark Architecture of
Allegheny County." Despite many changes in the community around it the little house, in its 148lh

year remains a viable part of the Wilkinsburg landscape.
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Hopefully all of you have enjoyed the Guess Who? section of this year's newsletters.
We are now in need of some pictures from those of you who did not graduate from Wilkinsburg
High School. lfyou are a graduate of the 'Burg and haven't been in the Archives yet, let Linda
Jennings know what year you graduated. (The Wilkinsburg graduates are easy to do, since the

library has all of Wilkinsburg's yearbooks.) If you are willing to have your picture used
and did not graduate from Wilkinsburg, please consider sending or giving a picture from your
fonner years to Linda. It will be returned to you ASAP and completely unhanned. Thanks all!

Guess Who?

Just one picture this month and our first of
someone who did not graduate from
Wilkinsburg High School. This gentleman's
High School was also in Pennsylvania He
has been in our town for quite a number of
years and is well known throughout the
community. Can you guess who?
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